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Sep 23, 2016 – The Dialogue Platform “Renovation of Resort Complexes with KyrSEFF” took place in 

Cholpon-Ata, Issyk-Kul region. It involved CEOs, chaipersons, managers of sanatoriums, suppliers of 

energy and resource efficient technologies, and representatives of government organizations.
The participants were presented with investment opportunities within the Kyrgyz Sustainable Energy 

Financing Facility (KyrSEFF+). KyrSEFF+ aims at modernizing of existing technical systems of Issyk-Kul 

sanatoriums. They could also learn more about dedicated resource saving solutions provided directly 

by companies that are involved into supply and adjustment of equipment, e.g. irrigation systems for 

park and resort areas, waste disposal and wastewater treatment facilities, solar and wind power 

technologies, etc.
read more… 

Sep 26 - Oct 1, 2016 - the KyrSEFF team travelled to Croatia for an introductory visit. The KyrSEFF 

delegation, together with their colleagues from Reenova+ program, studied the resource and energy 

saving potential of the hotel industry based on three examples located in Zadar, Trogir and Split.
These tourist destinations are among the top “green” hotels of Croatia, which were built and renovated 

in compliance with resource and energy efficiency requirements. 
Introduction to successful practices and interviews with hotel representatives provided the KyrSEFF 

team with an opportunity to learn more about the rational and economic use of resources, renewable 

energy, implementation of water treatment and waste disposal systems. This new experience can help 

attract more business customers to the Kyrgyz Sustainable Energy Financing Facility and serve as a 

great motivation for sanatoriums of the Issyk-Kul region to implement energy and resource saving 

measures.

Croatia Green Business
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Dialogue Platform 
“Renovation of Resort Complexes with KyrSEFF”

http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/400-dialogovaya-platforma-obnovlenie-kurortnykh-uchrezhdenij-vmeste-s-kyrseff
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/400-dialogovaya-platforma-obnovlenie-kurortnykh-uchrezhdenij-vmeste-s-kyrseff


Action Programs to increase energy efficiency within municipal infrastructure were adopted by the 

cities of Sulukta (Batken region) and Toktogul (Jalal-Abad region). These Action Programs were 

developed by Unison Group experts in the framework of the urban development project supported by 

Energy Sector Management Assistance Program together with Aris Cdia.
The project aims to improve energy efficiency in three cities of Kyrgyzstan: Sulukta, Toktogul, and 

Balykchi. The development programs were approved by respective deputies of the city councils, who 

acknowledged the relevance and necessity of the energy saving programs for future economic 

development of the cities. Soon a similar program will operate in the city of Balykchi, Issyk-Kul region.

The Cities of Toktogul and Sulukta are Turning Energy 
Efficient

Sep 2016 - Unison Group took part in an energy efficiency assessment of JSC International airport 

"Manas".
Unison Group, together with CDI Building Services Engineers, studied the energy potential of the 

Manas airport building.
Based on the results of the energy audit, the experts will develop a set of recommendations to reduce 

energy consumption and increase energy efficiency. This will help to provide greater comfort and 

substantially reduce energy use by the building.

Manas Airport Underwent an Energy Audit
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One of the priorities of Unison Group is awareness raising among the population. Addressing new 

topics, providing useful information on modern approaches and technologies, we create opportunities 

for personal and professional growth of our fellow citizens:

Sep 15-17, 23-24, 2016 – Two three-day seminars on Geographic Information Systems (GIS) were 

carried out by Mr. Brendan McGill with support from Stéphane Henriod, CIM-Expert for GIS and Green 

Economy Statistics at the National Statistical Committee of the Kyrgyz Republic. Due to the large 

number of participants, the seminars were held twice. The seminar covered theory and practice of 

creating, editing and integrating cartographic data. Subsequent to the GIS workshop, a GIS User 

Manual will be translated and edited into Russian language and made available online.
Brendan McGill has worked as a GIS expert in the United States for more than two-year and recently 

finished a 3-month internship at Unison Group.

September 23, 2016 - Lecture on „China's Transition towards becoming a Global Leader in Solar 

Energy and implications for Kyrgyzstan” was held by Melisande Liu, Junior CIM Expert at Unison Group, 

in the conference hall of the State Committee of Minerals, Energy and Industry. The presentation 

provided participants an overview of the regulatory framework and instruments that Chinese policy 

makers have used to facilitate China's solar energy transition within the past 25 years. Included were 

also policy recommendations for developing renewable (excluding large-scale hydropower) energy 

sources in Kyrgyzstan. Subsequent to the presentation a snapshot of China's energy sector and 

summary of the presentation was distributed among participants. 
Melisande Liu works as a Junior CIM Energy Expert at Unison Group.  

October 14, 2016  Brendan McGill provided a presentation on Spatial Data Infrastructure at the 

conference hall of The State Agency for Regulation of the Fuel and Energy Complex. More than 35 

representatives from government, private sector and civil society (World Bank, National Statistical 

Committee, academia, NGOs, etc.) attended the presentation. The presentation summarized the 

findings of a research projects conducted by Brendan McGill during his internship at Unison Group in 

Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan.
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Meetings of the Climate Action Network of Kyrgyzstan 
(CANK)

September 15, 2016 - The Members of the Climate Action Network of Kyrgyzstan held a meeting with 

Mr. Rajendra Shende - Policy Advisor at United Nations on technologies and implementation of 

activities related to ozone layer protection and climate change in more than 146 developing countries. 

Mr. Shende is an expert in the area of   transferring environmentally friendly technologies and 

implementing multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) in developing countries and countries 

with economies in transition. He is also the Chairperson of TERRE - a nonprofit organization (NGO) 

engaged in policy development and information and educational activities in the field of sustainable 

development.
The meeting provided CANK members the opportunity to exchange information and experience on 

their fields of work. A main topic of discussion was global trends, particularly within the framework of 

the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Unison Group invites you to join INFOIK - the newsletter on climate change in Kyrgyzstan, Central Asia 

and in the world. News reports have been distributed regularly since 2009. To subscribe to the 

newsletter please send a blank message to infoik+subscribe@googlegroups.com.
 infoik+subscribe@googlegroups.com.

The Climate Program

Newsletter

«INFOIK»
Climate Change in Kyrgyzstan, Central Asia, and the World

News digest
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Aug 22, 2016 - Unison Group continues to take an active part on climate change issues in Kyrgyzstan. 

Considering the importance of climate finance for climate change adaptation, Unison Group and the 

Climate Action Network of Kyrgyzstan (CANK) developed an appeal towards the outputs of PPCR 

mission visit, which was published on August 22, 2016 ( ).http://infoik.net.kg/images/files/__.pdf
This is part of a larger effort towards more effective coordination among all public authorities and 

stakeholders in attracting financial resources to the country. Above that, it is planned to establish a 

Secretariat on Climate Finance under the Ministry of Economy of the Kyrgyz Republic.

mailto:infoik+subscribe@googlegroups.com
http://infoik.net.kg/images/files/__.pdf


СмоСмот

May 2016, The “Green Skills Training in Rural Areas (G - STAR)" project, funded by Helvetas Swiss 

Intercooperation and implemented together with Unison Group, PF "AVEP", PA "AMETIS", PF "CEEBA" 

was recently launched in the Chui Region. Within the project, 15 free-of cost information seminars 

were held in 30 villages in Chui Oblast between May and October 2016. The event reached more than 

600 people and conveyed basic information on energy efficiency and energy saving.
The pilot villages were selected by local governments and representatives from Civil Society 

Organization (CSO) in the Chui region. The criteria for selection were  climatic characteristics and 

construction traditions.
The participants expressed their satisfaction with the new gained knowledge, as  construction works 

have just begun and their knowledge about energy efficiency and energy saving can be directly applied. 
Unison Group will continue to work on this project and is currently preparing a platform for 

coordination and management of knowledge in the field of energy efficiency.

G-Star: Promoting “Green Skills”

Interviews with citizens of the Chui region on 

heating during winter seasons and energy 

efficiency.
watch video...

Video created in the framework of the “Green 

Skills Training in Rural Areas (G - STAR)" project.
watch video…

Based on the outputs of the lectures Unison Group has prepared two videos which you can watch 

clicking on the links:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXexoJ4hYaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d92UiVl_ZkE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXexoJ4hYaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXexoJ4hYaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d92UiVl_ZkE


01 August - 14 October 2016. Two international students from the Albert-Ludwigs-University in 

Freiburg, Germany, joined Unison Group for a three month internship. Lodovica Di Deodato (Italian) is 

a third-semester Master student of “Renewable Energy Engineering and Management”. Brendan 

McGill (U.S.) is in his third semester studying the Master Programme “Environmental Governance”. 

Both interns were supervised by Melisande Liu, Junior CIM Energy Expert at Unison Group. During their 

internship, Lodovica and Brendan mainly conducted research projects on barriers and opportunities 

of solar water heaters in Kyrgyzstan and Spatial data infrastructure, which will be published in peer-

reviewed journals in November 2016. Other fields of activities included capacity building for Unison 

Group (marketing, business English) and conducting seminars and workshops on GIS, SDI and Green 

Economy.
 

July 20, 2016 – Guests from Tajikistan – a non-for-profit charitable organization “Chovid” – visited the 

office of Unison Group to exchange experience in the field of energy efficiency financing. 

August 18, 2016 – Unison Group welcomed a research group from Germany. The visitors were 

particularly interested in the activities carried out by Unison Group in energy and environment sectors 

of Kyrgyzstan including introduction of renewable sources of energy 

Sharing Our Experience

Updates on Staff Composition



46

Consultations 
Provided

Loans 
Approved

Grants 
Approved

5349

On Negotiations 
With Controllers

4

On Energy Billing

15

On The Quality 
Of Electricity Supply 

2

On Energy 
Metering Equipment

15

On Other Issues

3

Statistics for Q III 2016

Protection Of The Rights Of Electricity Consumers

KyrSEFF



Unison Group Participation in the Events of Partner 
Institutions
During the Q III Unison Group took part in 5 exhibitions and events organized by our partners:

August 6, 2016 – Issyk-Kul hosted the annual festival of fruits and berries "Karagat Fest", which 

reached more than 1,000 people. KyrSEFF Consultants informed  visitors about the novelties of the new 

KyrSEFF program. This includes for instance resource saving technologies, such as modernization of 

sewage treatment plants, pumping systems, installation of drip irrigation systems, solar collectors, and 

photovoltaic panels.
read more...

August 6, 2016 – A regional seminar for entrepreneurs was organized by the NGO "AgroLead" with 

the support of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development was held in Karakol, Issyk-Kul 

region. The seminar provided successful examples of companies and KyrSEFF clients, who have 

successfully implemented energy efficiency projects. 
read more...

August 26, 2016 - Forum "The agricultural sector: personnel, innovations, perspectives" was held in 

Bishkek by "Zhashyl Charba" agricultural holding and CAFMI analytical center.
The Forum brought together more than 130 participants from different regions of the country. Farmers 

and businessmen received information on beneficial financial instruments provided by KyrSEFF for 

modernization of old farm machinery, installation of drip irrigation systems, and insulation of 

greenhouses.
read more... 

September 2, 2016 - Representatives from 30 Municipalities of Issyk-Kul and Jalal
Abad regions participated at the Kyrgyz Sustainable Energy Financing Facility (KyrSEFF) on innovative 

technologies. The event was organized within the project "Improvement of services at the local level", 

funded by the Swiss Government and implemented by the Helvetas Swiss Intercooperation 

Association in Kyrgyzstan and the Development Policy Institute.
read more...

September 20-22, 2016 – two exhibitions, YUG-STROY and YUG-ENERGY, were held in Osh. The 

exhibitions were well received and highly popular among both business representatives and the 

public. According to the organizers, more than 2 000 people attended the event.
read more... 
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http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/387-kyrseff-na-festivale-yagod-i-fruktov-karagat-fest
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/387-kyrseff-na-festivale-yagod-i-fruktov-karagat-fest
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/386-investitsii-kyrseff-dlya-razvitiya-eksportnogo-potentsiala-issyk-kulskoj-oblasti
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/386-investitsii-kyrseff-dlya-razvitiya-eksportnogo-potentsiala-issyk-kulskoj-oblasti
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/397-chto-mozhet-dat-kyrseff-agrobiznesu
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/397-chto-mozhet-dat-kyrseff-agrobiznesu
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/398-kyrseff-dlya-munitsipalitetov-issyk-kulskoj-i-zhalal-abadskoj-oblastej
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/novosti-biz/novosti-programmy/item/398-kyrseff-dlya-munitsipalitetov-issyk-kulskoj-i-zhalal-abadskoj-oblastej
https://www.facebook.com/KyrSEFF/photos/pcb.1243683135683230/942401355870374/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KyrSEFF/photos/pcb.1243683135683230/942401355870374/?type=3&theater


Time moves forward. So do we. We try to improve the quality and expand the range of consultancy 

services we provide. At the same time, we care to deliver to the public as much information as possible. 

Our new web resource , with an updated design, is clear and comprehensive for www.unison.kg

everyone. Here you can find information on our areas of work, implemented projects and information 

campaigns, study analytical materials and publications prepared by Unison Group.

We have launched our new website

unison.kgunison.kg

slideshare.net linkedin.com

News on climate
News on energy sector management
News on energy efficiency and RES

Unison Group main page
Protection of energy consumers’ rights
Stay Warm, Kyrgyzstan! infomation campaign
KyrSEFF Program

Unison Group main website
Portal for energy consumers
Kyrgyz Sustainable Energy Financing Facility

Bishkek, 145 Abdymomunova str.
Phone: +996 (312) 901 216
E-mail: office@unison.kg

Osh, 11 g Navoi str.
Phone: +996 (558) 90 12 17

E-mail: osh@unison.kg

Naryn, 21/27 Razzakov str.
Phone: +996 (3522) 50 989

E-mail: naryn@unison.kg

Our Offices:

Our resources

http://www.unison.kg
http://www.unison.kg/ru
http://www.unison.kg/ru
http://www.slideshare.net/UnisonGroup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unison-group?trk=company_logo
mailto:infoik@googlegroups.com
mailto:energynews_kg@googlegroups.com
mailto:energyefficiency_kg@googlegroups.com
https://www.facebook.com/unison145/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/EnergyUnisonGroup/
https://www.facebook.com/budvteplekyrgyzstan/
https://www.facebook.com/KyrSEFF/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/KyrSEFF/?fref=ts
http://unison.kg/
http://energy.unison.kg/
http://kyrseff.kg/ru/
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